ABOUT BLACK ROCK FC (BRFC)
Since 2013 BRFC has established itself as a preeminent club in America having produced many top college players and young professionals. The club has gained national acclaim for its exciting brand of attacking football and its focus on player development both on and off the field. Our goal is to help players achieve their dreams of playing college soccer or becoming a full-time professional.

CLUB VALUES
We believe in developing student-athletes with good character and strong values. Beyond the field, our players are committed to excellence in the classroom and in the community. Over the years, team members have consistently earned some of the highest leadership positions and honors.

LEADERSHIP
Jon Moodey is the Founder and President of Black Rock FC. Moodey is an 18 year veteran of prep school soccer and most recently brought Berkshire School's soccer team to national prominence compiling a 94-7-3 record (0.92 win percentage) since 2012, including an all-time league unbeaten streak of 54-0-2. Under Moodey's guidance Berkshire won three New England Class A Championships in a row (2012-2014), a first in league history. Berkshire has also earned the #1 National Ranking for prep soccer programs in the USA for three of the last five years.

Moodey currently serves as the Director of the Black Rock FC Residential Academy at Northwood School and drives the overall development of the club.

NATIONS REPRESENTED: 40
Bermuda, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Canada, Chile, China, Cameroon, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, England, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea Bissau, Hong Kong, Honduras, Ireland, Jamaica, Mexico, New Zealand, Nigeria, Portugal, Russia, Senegal, Scotland, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Trinidad & Tobago, Uganda, UAE, USA, Venezuela, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

RECENT COLLEGE PLACEMENTS
Bentley University  Stanford University
Bowdoin College  St. Lawrence University
Boston College  Trinity College (CT)
Boston University  University of Akron
Connecticut College  UNC at Chapel Hill
Dartmouth College  University of Notre Dame
Duke University  University of Michigan
Georgetown University  University of Virginia
Hamilton College  Wesleyan University
Kenyon College  Williams College
Middlebury College  Villanova University
Northeastern University  Yale University

CONTACT - BLACK ROCK FC
Jon Moodey - Founder & CEO
jmoodey@blackrockfc.org
+14137175502

Tony Mohammed - COO
tmohammed@blackrockfc.org
+18452353233

BLACK ROCK FC
ACADEMIES

WWW.BLACKROCKFC.ORG
The Black Rock FC Senior Residential Academies at Northwood School and High Mowing School are the first residential soccer academies in the northeast region of the United States. Both are co-ed residential collegiate preparatory schools (grades 9 - 12).

Student-athletes selected for these program attend the schools and participate in daily soccer-related activities throughout the academic year (August - June). During the fall season, student-athletes play against top high school teams. In the winter and spring they play top domestic and international club teams at elite tournaments across the country.

NORTHWOOD TEAMS:
- Boys U19
- Boys U17

HIGH MOWING TEAMS:
- Boys U15 - U19
- Girls U15 - U19

The Black Rock FC Junior Residential Academy at North Country School (Lake Placid, NY) is the first junior residential academy in the northeast region of the United States. North Country School is a coed independent boarding school (grades 4-9) that prides itself on educating and nurturing children today in such a way that they develop the resourcefulness and skills they need for tomorrow.

The BRFC Junior Residential Academy plays an independent, age appropriate, competitive schedule against junior boarding schools and elite club teams. For training, they are integrated with the Senior Residential Academy at Northwood School on a weekly basis for the purpose of development, mentorship, and evaluation.

SUCCESS STORY - JACK HARRISON

At the age of 14 Jack Harrison left Manchester United’s academy to pursue his academic and athletic goals at Berkshire School in America. After a tremendous four years with Berkshire, and Black Rock FC, Harrison was awarded a full scholarship to play at Wake Forest University. In a breakout season Jack became the first player in ACC history to earn Offensive Player of the Year Award as a freshman. That winter Jack was selected as the #1 overall pick in the 2016 MLS SuperDraft and quickly became a starlet with New York City FC. In the winter of 2017 Jack received his first international cap with the England U21’s. On Jan 30th, 2018, Jack was sold to Manchester City for 6.5 million dollars.

RESIDENTIAL ACADEMIES INCLUDE:
- periodization training model
- access to state of the art facilities
- leadership training
- global service trips & football exchange
- programs
- mentoring with prep/college placement
- consultation with registered FIFA agents for professional trials

Black Rock FC Prep Academy provides off season development and showcasing opportunities for players who attend residential collegiate preparatory schools “prep schools” in the New England region of the United States. Our prep school network includes over 30 of the top academic prep schools in the country. The best players within the Prep Academy are selected to represent the club at elite tournaments and college showcases.

ULS LEAGUE 2

The USL League 2 (USL2) is the leader in pre-professional soccer in the U.S. and Canada. USL2 teams provide elite college players the opportunity to train and compete at the highest level while maintaining their collegiate eligibility. The league has proven to be an important stepping-stone for professionals now playing throughout the world, with 70% of all MLS draftees having PDL experience.

In our inaugural season the Black Rock FC USL2 team won the Northeast Division title and was one of eight teams to advance to the national championship. Many of our players received national recognition throughout the season and three players were drafted/signed professional contracts.

BRFC FOOTBALL SCHOLARS

Black Rock FC Football-Scholars Program (FSP) seeks to identify top student-athletes from diverse backgrounds around the globe and to facilitate placement at top boarding schools in the United States. The FSP is an inclusive, merit-based program designed to identify deserving candidates irrespective of their financial backgrounds. Since it’s inception, Black Rock FC has aimed to help those in underserved communities and this remains a priority.